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Hey there.
It’s me, Gabriel, the photographer. I live in Oakland, California with my partner,
Loretta, our two kids, Ellis and Zelda, and Winnie the dog (not pictured). We live in a
sweet Victorian that I spent years restoring. Beside for 2 kids and a dog, we keep a
small flock of chickens and a few hives of bees. We spend a good amount of time
in the kitchen and make sauerkraut, bake bread, brew ginger beer, and
are constantly working on some food related thing. Biking with my kids, hot spring
soaking in the desert, backyard BBQs, weeding my garden, creating, climbing things,
and finding cool old stuff are a few things that I get stoked about. My kids are pretty
rad. Loretta is amazing. I hate ants.
I shot my first wedding in 2002 and went whole hog, making photography my full
time gig, around 2007.
I would love to talk with you about photographing your wedding. I mostly shoot in
Northern California, but am happy to travel. Thanks so much for checking out my
work.

Let’s keep this simple.
One - $4,500
-Wedding day photography without a set number of hours (8-10 usually)
-High res. images with print release
-No sales tax. Travel additional.
One Plus - $4,700
-Wedding day photography without a set number of hours (8-10 usually)
-Online proofing gallery (view pics, share with family, buy prints)
-Proof book (hard covered book with thumbnails of all your wedding pics)
-High res. images with print release
-Travel, sales tax, and shipping additional.

Add-ons and Extra Stuff
2nd Photographer (up to 8 hours)			
Engagement Session + High Res. Images
$950		
Rehearsal Dinner (up to 3 hours)
$1800			
Photo Station						
Travel by car for one photographer
$1/mile
Travel by car for two photographers
$1.50
			
Travel by plane					
Hotel + Meals 						
Car rental for weddings requiring plane travel
Cost
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